
InTroDuCTIon
The	limited	applicability	of	conventional	lubricants	in	extreme	
environments has motivated the use of solid lubricant materi-
als.  Solid lubricants accommodate low friction and low wear 
sliding by forming low shear-strength surface fi lms (called tri-
bofi lms).  Although conventional wisdom suggests a liquid-like 
bulk shear process, recent studies suggest that the fi lms and 
shear are confi ned to within 10 nm of the surface.1

These fi lms are too thin and have proven diffi cult to detect 
and even more diffi cult to probe mechanically. Scanning probe 
microscopy	(SPM)	is	perhaps	the	only	technique	with	suffi	cient	
surface	 sensitivity.	However,	 quantitative	 SPM-based	 indenta-
tion and lateral force measurements are notoriously diffi cult 
due to inherent calibration challenges. The goal of this work is 
to	leverage	existing	calibration	strategies	to	improve	quantita-
tive	 reliability	 of	 SPM-based	 friction	 measurements	 (lateral	
force microscopy, LFM).

eXperIMenTal
two-slope lateral force calibration
The wedge method of lateral force calibration2 utilizes calibra-
tion	substrates	with	known	wedge	angles	to	extract	values	of	
friction coeffi cient and the lateral force calibration constant. 
Once friction loop width and offset (W and Δ)	are	experimen-
tally determined (see Figure 1), friction coeffi cient is evaluated 
using	the	expression
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The two-slope modifi cation of the 
wedge method is critical for eliminat-
ing photodiode cross-talk, which is al-
ways present but unknowable. A cali-
bration standard with known 
geometries is used to calibrate the lat-
eral force. The calibration is then ap-
plied to subsequent lateral force mea-
surements as it would for any other 
instrument.
In	addition	to	photodiode	induced	

crosstalk, piezo-stack misalignment 
and tip shear offset introduce signifi -
cant	 but	 unknown	 errors	 into	 SPM	
calibration (see Figure 2).	 Perhaps	

more important, however, the tradi-
tional approach reasonably assumes 
that the calibration constants are con-
stant.	Nominally	identical	repeat	mea-
surements on three independent AFMs 
have	revealed	exceptionally	poor	mea-
surement repeatability. This is due to 
the fact that the calibration constants 
are sensitive to several factors related 
to standard instrument and sample 
setup including z-piezo voltage, canti-
lever positioning, and the optical path 
of the laser. We have developed a 
method for simultaneous calibration 
and measurement to eliminate the 
confounding	 effects	 of	 standard	 SPM	
measurement variables.

In situ calibration and measurement
Using	force	equilibrium	at	the	tip-sub-
strate contact, (similar to the formula-
tion	 in	 [2])	 friction	 loop	 width	 and	
offset as a function of applied normal 
load (W’ and Δ’) are written in terms 
of the wedge angle, friction coeffi cient 
and ratio of normal to lateral calibra-
tion constants C

x
/C

y
 (see Figure 3).	In	

addition to the wedge angle α, a mis-
alignment angle γ is included to ac-
commodate the ‘effective’ misalign-
ment of the transducer (tip-shear 
offset, piezo-stack misalignment, etc.). 
Experimentally,	 independent	 fric-

tion measurements (µ
1
 and µ

2
) are 

made on the sample at two different 
wedge angles (α

1
 and α

2
), as illustrated 

in Figure 3.  The combination of two 
equations (described by Figure 3) for 
two wedge angles yield four equations 

with four unknowns, namely C
x
/C

y
, γ, 

µ
1
 and µ

2
, where, C

y 
is calibrated di-

rectly.	It	is	worth	noting	that	the	pro-
posed method does not impose any 
restriction on the values of measured 
friction coeffi cients at the two wedge 
angles (i.e., µ

1
 and µ

2
 are not con-

strained).
Performing	 in situ calibration on 

the surface-of-interest during the mea-
surement eliminates the need for con-
stant calibration constants. Further, 
incorporation of the effective trans-
ducer  misalignment angle γ into the 
model signifi cantly reduces the uncer-
tainty associated with the instrument-
related	complexities	illustrated	in	Fig-
ure 2. 

In	 order	 to	 validate	 the	 proposed	
method, the process of calibration and 
measurement was carried out on a 
well-characterized, custom-built mi-
crotribometer (see Figure 4), where 
calibration values for the load cell are 
known as a priori. Measurements were 
made at two wedge angles across a 
range of normal loads and measured 
values of W’ and Δ’ were used to evalu-
ate calibration constants. Evaluated 
values of C

x
/C

y
	extracted	from	the	ex-

perimental data were determined to be 
within 2% of the manufacturer report-
ed value, with friction coeffi cients µ

1

and µ
2
	 as	 0.106	 and	 0.099;	 and	mis-

alignment angle γ	-0.16°.	

Figure 1  |  The wedge method relies on a two-sloped calibration standard (SrTiO
3
) to obtain 

corresponding friction loops (shown left).  Loop width (W) and offset (Δ), when measured for 
different loads on two facets (101 and 103) of SrTiO

3
 (shown right), are used to determine fric-

tion coeffi cients and calibration constant. Adapted from [2]

Figure 2  |  Piezo-stack misalignments and 
complex optical paths with an SPM intro-
duce stochastic uncertainties in measure-
ment of friction.

Figure 3  |   In situ calibration involves fric-
tion measurements on the sample at two 
wedge angles. Force-equilibrium equations 
are solved to obtain friction coeffi cient and 
calibration constants.
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nanoTrIbologICal 
CharaCTerIZaTIon
The in situ lateral force calibration 
method is applied to quantify changes 
in tribological properties of MoS

2
 coat-

ings as a result of sliding-induced tri-
bofi lm formation. Figure 5 (see inset) 
represents a typical uncalibrated fric-

tion versus load graph used for evalu-
ating W,’ illustrating qualitative differ-
ences in friction between worn, 
unworn and single crystal MoS

2
. 

Quantitative measurements performed 
using the in situ technique on worn 
and unworn coatings show reduction 
in friction coeffi cient due to sliding. 

Thin-ordered tribofi lms are seen to 
mimic the perfectly-ordered micro-
structure of single crystal  MoS

2
, which 

exhibits	 the	 lowest	 value	 of	 friction	
(see Figure 5). These results illustrate 
the applicability of the in situ calibra-
tion method as applied to the mea-
surement of nanoscale friction at solid 
lubricant tribofi lms.

ConClusIons
While	 SPM-assisted	 friction	measure-
ments are key to characterizing solid 
lubricant tribofi lms, inherent instru-
ment	uncertainties	make	existing	cali-
bration and measurement quantita-
tively unreliable.
To	 overcome	 SPM	 measurement	

challenges, an in situ method of na-
noscale lateral force measurement is 
presented, which performs a single-
step calibration and measurement of 
nanoscale friction.

The method is validated using a 
well-characterized microtribometer. 
Applicability to the measurement of 
nanofriction in solid lubricants is il-
lustrated by quantitative LFM friction 
coeffi cient measurements and the clear 
effects of surface structure and tribo-
fi lm presence on nanoscale friction.
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Figure 4  |   Validation of the method was done with a custom tribometer, fi tted with a 6-chan-
nel load cell of known force sensitivity (shown left). Friction loop width and offset was mea-
sured for two substrate wedge-angles at different loads (shown right).

Figure 5  |   Friction coeffi cient measured with the in situ method for worn and unworn sput-
tered MoS

2
 and single crystal MoS

2
 refl ect changes in substrate microstructure due to the 

formation of sliding-induced tribofi lms (which mimic the basal structure of single crystal 
MoS

2
). Corresponding AFM topography images are also shown. Force-units in the inset fi gure 

are arbitrary (a.u.).

36	 	 Tribo-dictionary:	Rheology—the	study	of	the	deformation	and	fl	ow	of	matter	in	terms	of	stress,	strain,	temperature	and	time.


